This study aims at understanding how loyalty is formed and which variables contribute the most to build strong and stable relationships with customers. This research is based on a sample of 403 customers of private banks in Northern Portugal. Data collection was made using structured questionnaire, applied directly to these customers. A Multiple Linear Regression modelling approach was adopted to assess the proposed hypothesis. The results of this investigation show that the relationships between customers and their main banks seem to be based on a more transactional logic. It is based on the perceived value and the switching costs, and satisfaction remains as the main driver. Nevertheless, there seems to be room for further exploitation of the psychological variables such as emotions, once they have shown an important role on satisfaction.
INTRODUCTION
The general objective of this research is to identify and understand the antecedents of loyalty among customers and private banking. Relationship Marketing assumes that maintaining customer's loyalty is much more beneficial than spending time and resources to fight for new customers (BERRY, 2002) . Fornell and Wernerfelt (1987) , Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman (1996) also argue that the relative costs of customer retention are substantially lower than customer acquisition.
Satisfied customer comments with at least three potential customers of their relations, his satisfaction with the services or products of the company, recommending them the brand or the service. On the other hand, an unsatisfied customer comments negatively with at least nine customers his dissatisfaction with the service or product purchased. In this situation, a potentially serious problem for the company's image can be created, with consequences for the relationship and turnover.
Companies in general and banks in particular, have ISSN 1984 -7297 | e-ISSN 2359-618X R. Gest. Anál., Fortaleza, v. 4, n. 1, p. 89-109, jan./jun. 2015 assumed the importance of establishing long-term relationships with satisfied customers, changing happy customers into loyal customers (BERRY, 2002; HENNI-G-THURAU; GWINNER; GREMLER, 2002) . However, several studies show that a satisfied customer is not necessarily loyal (REICHHELD, 1994; JONES; . While for some customers, loyalty is exclusively due satisfaction with the bank, there are other customers for whom loyalty is a function of other variables (VERHO-EF; LANGERAK, 2002) . Most of the literature in this field shows loyalty as a result of a sum of determinants that can be found on relationship marketing literature (PRITCHARD; HAVITZ; HOWARD, 1999; JOHNSON et al., 2001; MATTILA, 2001) .
Competition in the banking sector is increasing and financial firms (old and new operators) compete fiercely for their customers. Banks have to deal with the customer's turnover, as well as to deal with customers who have their banking business spread over several banks (ADAMSON; SHINE, 2003) . Relationship marketing seems to be the main approach of a differentiation strategy for banks and loyalty appears to be essential for the survival of business services (REICHHELD, 1994) . This fight for loyalty in financial services triggered a large and detailed investigation amongst academicians and practitioners. The investigation on loyalty has focused on its impact on performance (GRÖN-ROOS, 1994) , in the costs of non-loyalty (REICHHELD; or on identifying its antecedents (KOTLER, 1991 (KOTLER, , 1992 GUMMESSON, 1987 GUMMESSON, , 1994 MORGAN; HUNT, 1994; GRÖNROOS, 1994) . At the same time, understanding the relational process seems to be a path for success for organizations that wish to strengthen ties with their consumers, using strategic relationship as a differential (AN-JOS NETO; MOURA, 2004) .
The study proposed here falls within the relationship field, with a particular focus on customer relationships. It aims to identify the variables that behave as true determinants of loyalty. The operationalization of this study has a quantitative nature, supported by a structured questionnaire and aims to collect the perceptions of customer's relations to their main banks, in the North of Portugal.
RESEARCH BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
The conceptual model tested in this study is presented in Figure 1 . This model basically investigates the influence of trust, satisfaction and its antecedents on loyalty. This model integrates a wide range of direct and non-direct loyalty determinants to promote a better comprehension of customer loyalty on the banking industry.
Not all customers are seeking for long--term relationships but, on the other hand, all companies need to meet a set of loyal customers that can contribute to business stability and sustainability. Jones and Sasser (1995) suggested that customer loyalty is the best predictor of long-term financial performance. Thus, understanding how and why customers are taken to develop this sense of loyalty has become one of the crucial issues for investigation and management (PRITCHARD; HAVITZ; HOWARD, 1999) . Loyalty is the main objective of relationship marketing and it is often perceived as being the actual relationship marketing (SHE-TH, 1996) . Loyalty involves the conquest, maintenance and deepening of the relationships with customers, so loyalty is the essence of the broader relationship marketing SCHEFTER, 2000) . Jacoby and Chestnut (1978) , Solomon (1992) and Dick and Basu (1994) sions of loyalty, and Beerli, Martin and Quintana (2004) showed their different roles: attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty. According to the same authors, the first dimension is considered the true loyalty to the brand, as it reflects a conscious decision to purchase and repeat purchase, accompanied by a positive attitude which implies in a high degree of commitment to the brand. The second dimension is loyalty based on inertia, where the product or service of a particular brand is acquired only by habit. The consumer makes less effort for choice and will not hesitate to switch it for another brand if there is a convenient reason for the decision. Shoemaker and Lewis (1999, p. 349) argue that customers are truly loyal when "[...] they feel secure that a particular company can better meet their needs, so that competition is virtually excluded of its universe of options. These customers buy almost exclusively from this company". This definition illustrates the emotional aspects of loyalty. According to Bowen and Shoemaker (2003) , the emotional bonds between customers and brands or companies are like an affective commitment, profusely referenced in the literature.
Loyalty makes customers communicate their positive experiences with their friends. Friends and also general users are seen as credible sources of information about products/services (COLLIANDER; DÖHLEN, 2011). The positive word of mouth (WOM) has a powerful impact on the decision-making process, according to Nguyen and Le Blanc, (2001) . He states that in a market with numerous communicators and sources of communication, WOM remains a source of information highly reliable and secure. Gremler and Brown (1996) as well as El-Manstrly et al. (2011) claim that loyal customers are more likely to buy more and make more positive recommendations to friends and acquaintances, as well as resist more the competitive offerings. Finally, loyalty seems to be a very important driver of long-term profitability (JAFARNEJAD; SHAROUDI; FARZANEH, 2012) and customer lifetime value (QI et al., 2012) .
THE ROLE OF SATISFACTION
According to Howard and Sheth (1969, p. 175) satisfaction "is the buyer's cognitive state of being adequately or inadequately rewarded for the sacrifices they made ." At the same time, for Miller (1977, p. 114 ) "satisfaction is the result of the interaction between the level of product performance expectations and perceived performance." Day (1977, p. 26 ) states that "satisfaction is a conscious evaluation or judgment which issues the consumer about the goodness of the results of a product or company, or in adapting the product or company to its use or purpose" and Hunt (1977, p. 77) believes that "satisfaction is an assessment as to whether the buying experience or use was at least as good as it was supposed to be". Within the banking system, satisfaction creates an opportunity for brands of excellence, to the extent that satisfied customers can directly influence their friends and acquaintances (COLLIANDER; DÖHLEN, 2011), producing a positive word of mouth.
Garbarino and Johnson (1999) COELHO; MACHAS, 2004) . It is the belief of the parties in the reliability and integrity of the negotiating partner (MORGAN; HUNT, 1994) . Dwyer, Schurr and Oh (1987) define trust as the expectation that the provider of services or products is reliable, fulfilling their promises. According to Gremler and Brown (1998) and Bansal Taylor and James (2005) , trust is generally seen as a critical element in the development of commitment and customer loyalty.
Bloemer and Odekerken-Schröder (2002) and Francisco-Maffezzolli, (2007) , introduce several examples that confirms that satisfaction influences the customer trust in the context of services, including the ones with products and services offered in the financial sector. The customer satisfaction received in successive customer purchases, increases the perceptions of reliability of the provider, strengthening positive attitude defined as trust (MORGAN; HUNT, 1994) . Consequently, the following hypotheses have been deducted H3: There is a positive impact of trust on loyalty H4: There is a positive impact of trust on commitment H5: There is a positive impact of satisfaction on trust
THE ROLE OF COMMITMENT
The impacts of commitment in consumer behaviour are neither clear nor peaceful in the literature. There is, however, a great convergence between commitment and loyalty, as both may represent different dimensions of a broader concept of loyalty (PRADO; SANTOS, 2003) . Commitment is a concept treated profusely in the distribution of channels literature, and it was within that literature that the concept emerged GOODELL, 1991) .
Commitment is recognized as an essential ingredient for establishing and maintaining long-term relationships (DWYER; SCHURR; OH, 1987; ANDERSON; WEITZ, 1992) . Somehow, it is considered a central and ubiquitous concept in all success relational exchanges between the company and its customers (MOR-GAN; HUNT, 1994) .
Some authors consider equivalent definitions of commitment and loyalty, as Oliver (1997 Oliver ( , 1999 , (SHETH, 2000; PATTERSON; WARD, 2000; CHAUDHURI; HOLBROOK, 2001) , while other authors consider these constructs independently (STORBACKA; STRANDVISK; GRONROOS, 1994) . However, recent literature presents commitment as an antecedent of loyalty, as an attitude that leads to continuance, to the consolidation of a long lasting relationship (LARIVIERE et al., 2014; SINGH H., 2015) .
There are several empirical studies that show that trust determines affective commitment (PRADO; SANTOS, 2003) in services in general and banking in particular (BLOEMER; ODEKERKEN-SCHRÖDER, 2002; MAR-QUES, 2003; FRANCISCO-MAFFEZZOLLI, 2007) . At the same time, every satisfactory moment, boosts the customers' trust in the Service Provider (GANESAN, 1994; FRANCIS-CO-MAFFEZZOLLI, 2007) , including new customers (MÜCKENBERGER, 2001 ) as well as transactional customers (GARBARINO; JOHNSON, 1999) . This leads to the following hypothesis:
H6: There is a positive impact of commitment on loyalty
THE ROLE OF SWITCHING COSTS
In the context of a relationship, there are some factors that act as barriers to exit this relationship. These factors or barriers to exit are called switching costs. According to Lee and Cunningham (2001) are the costs that the consumer incurs by switching supplier, he would not incur if it remained in the current supplier. The switching costs are all the expected losses, resulting from the terminus, as well as the result of the perceived lack of alternative sup-R. Gest. Anál., Fortaleza, v. 4, n. 1, p. 89-109, jan./jun. 2015 ISSN 1984-7297 | e-ISSN 2359-618X pliers (MORGAN; HUNT, 1994) . Switching costs or costs of switching a provider are taken into account by the customer in any exchange situation. According to Bhattacharya and Bolton (2000) financial services, by their nature, involve high switching costs. So, the following hypothesis is proposed:
H7: There is a positive impact of switching costs on loyalty.
THE ROLE OF MONETARY COSTS
The monetary cost may be an indicator of the amount of monetary sacrifice required to purchase a product or service and thus, an indicator of the quality of the product. Higher financial costs are typically associated with higher perceived quality and, consequently, to a greater predisposition to buy (DODDS; MON-ROE; GREWAL, 1991).
As the financial cost of a product or service increases, superior qualities of the product or service are perceived (DODDS; MONROE; GREWAL, 1991; CHAPMAN; WAHLERS, 1999; GUARITA; URDAN, 2006) . At the same time, as these costs increase, the predisposition to buy may decrease. They are seen as the sacrifice one has to do to buy something, with a negative impact on perceived value. In the context of banking, the financial cost has a negative effect on perceived value, defined as the relationship between perceived quality and perceived monetary and non-monetary sacrifice (GUARITA; URDAN, 2006) .The financial cost of a product or service has a negative impact on the customer's satisfaction on supermarkets (DAVIES et al., 2001 ) as well as on bank's private customers (LEVESQUE; MCDOUGALL, 1996; WINSTANLEY, 1997) . Mittal, Kumar and Tsiros (1999) , concluded that on the customer's repurchase assessment, the price received special attention when compared with satisfaction. Some studies (THUN-MAN, 1992; LEVESQUE; MCDOUGALL, 1996; DUNKELBERG, 2000; JOHNSON et al., 2001; GUARITA; URDAN, 2006) highlight the importance that the pricing policy plays in customer relationships with financial institutions. To Thunman (1992) the economic link is the aspect with the most important impact in the relationship between banks and their customers. However, economic links, such as loyalty programs, are considered the most fragile relationship stimulus and may lead to a spurious loyalty (BERRY, 2000) . This conclusion may be due to the belief that economic links are considered the most fragile basis of a relationship (BERRY, 2000) . According to DuPont (1998) monetary incentives are truly transactional incentives.
THE ROLE OF NON-MONETARY COSTS
There are several costs that generally present a non-monetary nature. Time, effort, cost and sacrifice to seek alternative suppliers for the same product or service may be perceived as non-monetary costs. Therefore, all that can be added to the product or service to reduce time, effort and cost of searching for alternative suppliers can reduce the perceived sacrifice and hence increase the customer perceived value (ZEITHAML, 1988) .In the relationship between customers and their main bank, non-monetary costs have a negative effect on perceived value. In the banking industry, the non-monetary sacrifice is closely linked to the time lost on the bank, during the negotiations of credit or other banking operations, as well as the negotiation of guarantees or collateral contracts with banks (GUARITA; URDAN, 2006) . However, Cronin, Brady and Hult (2000), state that service consumers seem to value more the perceptions of quality than the costs associated with its acquisition. Consequently, the higher the costs the less is the satisfaction and higher is the willingness to break the relationship, (BOWEN 
THE ROLE OF PERSONAL RELA-TIONSHIPS
The concept of personal relationships is the perceived quality of interaction between the customer and the banking partner, usually with the account manager, responsible for a more or less personalized supervision (COLGATE; DANAHER, 2000) . In the context of relationship marketing, personal interactions are a crucial element in the particular case of services marketing (CROSBY; EVANS; COWLES, 1990) . According to Reichheld (1993) the company's employees are the ones that build the bonds of trust, commitment and satisfaction with customers. Thus, when these employees leave the company, these bonds can be broken, decreasing satisfaction, commitment and trust.
In the banking industry, where trust is a critical issue for customer's relationships, the contact employees, usually the account managers, are often considered more critical to the maintenance of the relationship with the customers, than when interaction occurs with other nonfinancial services (GANESH; ARNOLD; REYNOLDS, 2000) . The additional value provided by monitoring, counselling and for financial advisory services provided to customers, strengthens, expressively, satisfaction, trust, commitment and also customer loyalty (BALL; COELHO; MACHAS, 2004) . The frontline employees as well as their specific skills are often a critical determinant for the customer's decision to buy the service or not (GANESH; ARNOLD; REYNOLDS, 2000) . Colgate and Lang (2003) suggest that a relationship manager, who is perceived by customers as a competent one, provides higher levels of relationship quality and higher levels of satisfaction, compared to the level of satisfaction felt by customers who have no manager assigned. So, the following hypotheses are proposed:
H10: There is a positive impact of relationship quality on loyalty H11: There is a positive impact of relationship quality on trust H12: There is a positive impact of relationship quality on satisfaction H13: There is a positive impact of relationship quality on commitment.
THE ROLE OF DEPENDENCE
Dependence can be seen as the degree to which customers need a specific relationship to achieve their objectives and satisfy their needs. It is the assistance needed to meet personal needs in terms of finances, emotions, or the safety and security of everyday attention, according to Glanze and Goldenson, (1984) . Transactions supported in a spirit of long-term partnership have higher perceived degree of dependence between the partners, greater degree of communication between them, as well as a greater sense of trust and commitment. A higher dependence on one supplier for absence and / or poor availability of competing offers also creates a favourable environment to a greater commitment and loyalty between partners (KUMAR; SCHEER; STEENKAMP, 1995; GEYSKENS et al., 1996; ALMEIDA; COELHO; COELHO, 2004; SLONGO; MÜSSNICH, 2005) . For that matter, the following hypothesis has been developed H14: There is a positive relationship between dependence and loyalty
THE ROLE OF EMOTIONS (POSI-TIVE AND NEGATIVE)
Relationships cannot exist without emotional content, according to Berscheid, Snyder and Omoto (1989) and they are predictors of customer's satisfaction and loyalty in several contexts (BARNES, 1997). According to Prado (2004) , after confirming the influence of emotional variables as impacting customer satisfaction and loyalty, emotions have become an integral part of the evaluation process on relationships. These emotions began to be integrated into models investigating customer loyalty (SIERRA; MCQUITTY, 2005) . Moreover, Laran and Espinoza (2004) conclude that positive emotions positively influence customer satisfaction and negative emotions affect it negatively. Consequently, the following hypotheses were formulated:
H15: There is a positive impact of positive emotions on satisfaction. H16: There is a negative impact of negative emotions on satisfaction
THE ROLE OF IMAGE AND THE IMPACT ON SATISFACTION
By creating a positive feeling about the company, the corporate image creates values for customers and it is strongly related to the physical and behavioural attributes of the corporation, such as Architecture, products and services offered as well as service quality and other inherent attributes. This feeling perceived by customers can also be transferred to third parties as a result of the interactions with the company and of the word of mouth produced (NGUYEN; LEBLANC, 2001 ). Empirical studies confirm the influence of satisfaction on the image of a company's virtual environment but in the context of services, the image has a direct impact on customer satisfaction (FERRAND; VECCHIATINI, 2002; HART; ROSENBER-GER, 2004 ). In the banking industry, in particular, the corporate image has a major impact on customer satisfaction (BALL; COELHO; MACHAS, 2004). The following hypothesis is then proposed:
H17: There is a positive relationship between the perceived image and satisfaction 2.11 THE ROLE OF CREDIT Winstanley (1997) concluded that the availability of credit and the quality of the relationship with the manager are the most important variables and those with the greatest impact on customer satisfaction in the banking industry. Still, to this author, the bank's customers associate the act of lending money to their main services. At the same time Madill et al. (2002) state that the credit has a relevant importance in customer satisfaction. Consequently, the availability of credit, in its different offers is one of the main concerns of private banking customers, so it was decided to introduce it in this investigation model. Thus, the following hypothesis can be inferred:
H18: There is a positive relationship between the credit available to private customers and satisfaction with their main bank
THE ROLE OF PERSONAL CON-TACTS VERSUS VIRTUAL CON-TACTS
Talking about relationship marketing and loyalty, it could hardly pass by the type of relationship customer maintains with his main bank, especially if it is more personal or rather virtual. Personal relationships, particularly with the account manager, can make all the difference in a relationship strategy. According to Dwyer, Schurr and Oh (1987, p. 12 ) personal contacts are very important in the socialization between customer and his bank, arguing "relational exchanges can become complex, personal, revealing the non-economic satisfaction and involving social exchange". Similarly, Solomon et al. (1985, p. 100) , states that "in situations of pure service ... customer satisfaction and their repurchase intentions can only be determined by the quality of the staff meeting." However, models on remote banking, developed by retail banks in the UK, revealed a high rate of success in customer satisfaction (90% satisfaction), according to a central bank sur-vey. Other banks quickly replicated this rate of success in customer satisfaction, like the historic HSBC. The success continued with the implementation of the program of dissemination of ATMs (MARR; PRENDERGAST, 1983) , which confirmed that the variables determining the success of the technologies were the convenience of hours of use, place (any place to access) convenience and ease of use. The biggest problem is that the limits of the technology that customers accept as necessary are not known, i.e., what is the level of technological distance relationship that optimizes the customer loyalty with the bank. This will also be a major issue in the decision to allocate more resources to deepen relational services, foreseeing higher return on long-term relationships with customers. So, the following hypothesis is proposed:
H19: There is a relationship between the nature of the contact (personal / non-personal) and satisfaction.
THE ROLE OF PERCEIVED VALUE
The value perceptions result from the difference between perceptions of quality and sacrifice. Satisfaction is created when the perceived value, in the customer's perspective, meets or exceeds the expectations for value (MOR-GAN; HUNT, 1994) . The customer value is the result of what customer receives -such as quality, benefits or utilities -and he effort invested to acquire and use a product -such as price or sacrifice (WOODRUFF, 1997). Value results from a comparison based on a standard rating, on a rational approach, which can be made without the requirement of an affective component (OLIVER, 1999) . Therefore, value is considered an important element in relationship marketing (RAVALD; GRÖNROOS, 1996) . Value is generated and perceived by customers in their own internal processes. Consumers and customers use their internal processes of value assessment to interact with vendors (GRÖN-ROOS, 2000). Moura, Gomes and Moura (2005) confirm that the research conducted in the services sector have shown that perceived value is a direct determinant of satisfaction, trust and commitment in the banking industry (BALL; COELHO; MACHAS, 2004) which are, in turn, important drivers of loyalty. Sirdeshmukh, Singh and Sabol (2002) argue that the empirical evidence shows that the perceived value exerts an influence on customer loyalty. The repurchase intentions and repeated buying behaviour are positively and significantly associated with perceived value (BLACKWELL; ENGEL; KEGERREIS, 1996; CHAPMAN; WAHLERS, 1999; CHOI et al., 2004 ).
The following hypothesis was then proposed: H20: There is an impact of perceived value on Relationship on Commitment H21: There is an impact of perceived value of Relationship on Trust
The proposed investigation model is as follows: the literature. The scale to measure emotions (positive and negative) was adapted from Barnes (1997) and Berscheid, Snyder and Omoto (1989) . Image was measured using the items from Bloemer and Odekerken-Schröder (2003) and Aydin and Özer (2005) . The scale used to measure non personal contacts was based on O'Donnell, Durkin and McCartan-Quinn (2002) . The scale to measure credit was adapted from Guarita and Urdan (2006) and Monetary and non-monetary costs were measured based on Guarita and Urdan (2006) , supplemented by a set of items inspired by the concept of sacrifice from Holbrook and Corfman (1984) . Quality of the relationship with the manager used items developed by Colgate and Lang (2003) . Satisfaction was measured with items developed by Hennig-Thurau, Gwinner and Gremler (2002) . Trust was measured based on the scale developed by Ball, Coelho and Machas (2004) . Af-
METHOD

SAMPLE
In order to test the research hypotheses and the validity of the model under investigation, it was conducted a quantitative cross section study based on a structured questionnaire. Data collection was conducted among individual bank customers with the collaboration of the bank's agencies workers. The research was carried during April 2012. 403 respondents answered the questionnaire under a sequential process. Only 25 customers refused answering the questionnaire. The final sample of 403 individuals, is constituted by 45% men and 55% women, aged up to 30, 45%, and 55% more than 30, and the education levels shows that 40% are undergraduate and 60% are graduated.
INSTRUMENT
The variables were operationalized through scales already tested and collected in fective Commitment used the scale from Prado and Santos (2003) . Switching Costs was measured with items developed by Patterson and Smith (2001) . The scale to measure dependence was developed Almeida, Coelho and Coelho (2004) and Holanda (2008) . Loyalty was measured based on the scale from Prado and Santos (2003) . Finally, perceived value was measured based on the scale developed by Guarita and Urdan (2006) .
PROCEDURE
All variables were submitted to exploratory factor and consistency analysis. Table 1 shows that all variables have a high degree of internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha greater than 0.783). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Multiple linear regression was used to test the proposed hypotheses. Even if SEM could be recommended to the hypotheses test, the dimension of the model suggests the need of splitting the global model into partial sub-models to better understand the impacts on each dependent variable. Consequently, MLRM, using a stepwise approach, seems particularly suitable to the statistical modelling. The global model was divided in 4 sub models: Satisfaction; Trust; commitment and Loyalty. The following results, in the table nº 2, show the determinants of Satisfaction, according to the first sub model. This sub model explains 56.6% of the dependent variable, Trust. Satisfaction and Perceived Value are the variables that explain most of the variance of Trust. Trust seems to be based on rational determinants, which can be explained by the nature of banking services, even if, behind satisfaction, some emotional determinants can be found. Therefore, all hypotheses related to the impacts of Satisfaction, Perceived Value and Relationship Quality, were corroborated. The third sub model, concerns commitment and results can be seen on table nº 4. This last model explains 73.8% of the variance of the dependent variable, loyalty. Satisfaction, commitment and switching costs explain the loyalty variance and corroborate the related hypotheses. For the contrary, dependence, perceived value, trust and relationship quality were excluded, what means that they do not have a significant impact on loyalty. The hypotheses related to these variables were then, not corroborated, what shows that a rational behaviour seems to prevail in banking services even if, sometimes, non-rational variables seem to impact on mediating variables, like satisfaction. Anyway, it is the rational side that appears as the determinant of the customer's loyalty on banking services.
CONCLUSIONS
This study aimed to highlight the nature of relationships in an industry where competition is intense and the fight for customer loyalty is fierce. The results of this investigation are broadly in line with the postulates of the theory. Still, some of the presented results seem to contradict it, need some additional explanation. The positive impact of negative emotions on satisfaction, for example, is contrary to what theory suggests. According to Mehrabian and Russell (1974) , Havlena and Holbrook (1986) , Westbrook (1987) , affections or emotions are commonly divided in two independent dimensions: positive and negative emotions. Positive emotions have a positive impact on satisfaction (WESTBROOK, 1987; BLOEMER; ODEKERKEN-SCHRÖDER, 2002) and negative emotions negatively impact on satisfaction (LARAN; ESPINOZA, 2004 ). This can be explained by any specificity of the sample used or perhaps, negative emotions may give place to a complaint that can be answered positively and be turned into a positive impact on satisfaction. Exchanges between company and customer may contribute to raise positive perceptions and to strengthen a relationship, avoiding triviality and indifference and giving content to a relationship. As matter as fact, emotions seem to play a role in banking services, which is commonly characterized by the rationality of its actors.
Anyway, satisfaction has been considered the main driving force and a predictor of customer loyalty. All this makes customer satisfaction a central concern of firms (HESKETT et al., 1994; JONES; . Similarly, Mückenberger, (2001, p. 2) suggests that "much of what is researched on satisfaction leads to the suspicion that satisfaction feeds future repurchase intentions, leading to loyalty". This investigation confirms these postulates.
The main drivers of loyalty, Satisfaction, Commitment and Switching Costs, suggest that relationships on the banking services are rather transactional. However, the introduction of Emotions amongst the antecedents of Satisfaction highlights the emergence of a new approach, less rational and more emotional. Still, satisfaction remains as the main driver, which is associated to service quality that seems to be a major determinant of quality, as shown in a recent investigation by Onditi et al. (2012) . This transactional approach, where the switching costs role an important role, is probably close to a behavioural approach of loyalty. These costs that the consumer incurs to switch a supplier (LEE; CUNNINGHAM, 2001 ) mean that his loyalty it is not attitudinal but rather behavioural. These conclusions give a lot of space for a different market approach by the financial institutions and create space for further investigation on the nature of the relationships in this industry.
Finally, the role of emotions has been highlighted, in a market and a business eminently rational. Emotions have significant impacts and somehow unexpected, given what the literature postulates. Emotions are predictors of customer satisfaction in different contexts (WES-TBROOK; OLIVER, 1991; OLIVER, 1993; BARNES, 1997; FARIAS; SANTOS, 2000; BLOEMER; ODEKERKEN-SCHRÖDER, 2002 ) but negative emotions are not expected to have a positive impact on satisfaction.
MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS
This investigation identifies the set of variables that seem to lead to customer satisfaction and to customer loyalty. These can be an important basis to set a marketing strategy, focused on the development of profitable long-term relationships and on loyalty. Managers can find here an opportunity to redress their marketing strategies and to rethink the nature of the relationships they maintain with customers. Apparently, these relationships aren't real relationships taking account of the transactional approach that seems to prevail or if they really are, they are rather behavioural and not as stable and profitable as they could be.
At the same time, relationship quality doesn't seem to play an important role. This could mean that customers do not find them relevant or that the actual personal approach is not being properly conducted. Once again, managers can find here a new variable needing to be analysed.
Apparently, the relationships management on banking industry has room to be deepened and managers can, somehow, find ways to redress their strategies taking account the importance that emotions can play, according to the results of this investigation.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RE-SEARCH
This investigation is based on a cross--sectional data collection, based on a non-probabilistic sample. When causal relationships are to be investigated, longitudinal data would help the causality comprehension. Naturally, this gives opportunity for additional investigation. At the same time, the transactional characteristics of the relationships in banking industry or the attitudinal loyalty that seems to prevail gives room to further investigation in this field, looking for the real nature of loyalty and its dri- vers. Introducing the role of emotions on the loyalty process is, somehow, another area to be explored in this field. DUPONT, R. Relationship marketing: a strategy for consumer-owned utilities in a restructured industry. Management Quarterly, Unites States, v. 38, n. 4, p. 11-16, 1998 
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